
to the general enjoyment of the undertaking.It has been deemed advisable,however, not to give out the exactnature of the parade in advance.
An element of surprise will add somewhatto the zest of the occasion. The
procession will be free to all who care

to see it.
Every effort is being made to induce

the largest possible attendance from all

parts of York and the surrounding
counties, especially. The people of
the town generally will be in their
best humor, and will do what they

UUJUCI O I vovuvvv. VW ~

stock, and the meeting proceeded regularlywith the busiuess in hand.
The report of President Harper

showed the gross receipts of the road
for the year ending June 30, to have
been $124,141.04, and expenditures
$110,784.43, leaving the net earnings
at $13,356.61, an excess of something
like $8,000 over the previous year,
and $38,850 more than for 1895, the
first year's operation under the presentmanagement. President Harper
also stated that during the year be has

purchased 100 tons of new steel rails,
30,000 cross ties and 10 box cars with
automatic couplers. The cost of constructingthe missing link between
Newton and Hickory was $38,535.80.
Notwithstanding this splendid report,there was a disposition among

some of those present not to proceed
with the election of new officers ; but
it was decided, however, that the electionshould be proceeded with and the
following directors were selected : J.
L. Agurs and A. G. urice, or unester;
Jos. F. Wallace, of Yorkville; Geo. A.
Gray, of Gastonia ; B. F. Grigg, of Lincolnton; J. A. Martin, of Hickory,
and B. D. Heath, of Charlotte. Major
G. W. F. Harper was re-elected president,and the directors were authorized
to elect a vice president and to prescribehis duties.
The whole proceedings of the stockholders'meeting cousumed less than

half an hour, as the business was

transacted without friction.

THE PENDING DEAL.
Outsiders found it impossible to get

any satisfactory information at the
stockholders' meeting at Hickory, N.
C., last Thursday about the pending

* deal in Carolina and Xorth-Westeru
railroad securities. Mr. Thos. H.
White, of Chester, was present, and so

was Mr. Elliott, of Winusboro, along
with-others who appeared to be inside
ou the ground floor, but still there was

around the situation an impenetrable
air of mystery that left room only for

speculation.
Mr. T. H. White stated that he had

s.»rvia a catiafantnrv mwlprctandinfr

about the stock and bouds held by
3Ir. Weaver, of Asheville.bouds to

the amount of 8-r>7,000 and GG5 shares
of stock.and it was claimed by Mr.
White and associates that they now

control 8240,000 worth of bonds and
3,800 shares of stock, exclusive of the
stock held by York county. They
are still willing, however, to take .100
shares of York county's stock at 83 10
and the York county commissioners
will today decide whether or not they
will sell.

General Barber is quoted as saying
that the New York parties who proposedto buy the securities at a price
already agreed upon, have the money
in bank with which to pay the first
installment. By the terms of its

agreement the company is to pay 10

per cent, cash on August 1, 10 per
cent, on January 1, and the balance
within six mouths from the last
named date. With the first payment
purchasers agree to give their note,
with the stock aud bonds as collateral
to secure the balance, and to forfeit
the first payment in the event of their
failure to meet subsequent payments.

Still there has developed no positive
information as to wnai is 10 ue none

with the property after the change of
ownership. No one who knows is
willing to reveal the identity of the
New York parties or their plaus, and
among the theories that are being
suggested as to the meaning of
the whole thing is a very plausible
one to the elTect that the real

purchasers will be Chester and
Wiunsboro parties, who will control
the property in a way to secure its

operation in their interest. The splendidreport that was made by the presidenton Thursday seems to indicate
that such a purpose has a very good
business foundation.

CAD lO liiaKt: 11 pieasaui/ iui an usuuio.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stockholdersof the Carolina and Northwesternrailroad was held at Hickory,

N. C., on last Thursday by proxy, the
stock being represented by trustees.

Before the meeting of the stockholdersthe directors of the road held
" a private conference with Mr. Thos. H.

White, of Chester, and Mr. Elliott, of
Winnsboro, the gentlemen who are engineeringthe deal for the sale of the
road. It is not known what developed
in this conference.
The stockholders' meeting was organizedby the election of J. C. McLure,of Chester, as president, and J.

J. McLure, of Chester, as secretary.
A committee appointed for the purpose
reported that the trustees of thestockMnpooontoila mninrit.v nf fhft

LOCAL LACONICS.
Picnic at Clover.
The Woodmen of the World are to

have a big picnic at Clover on August
2.
The County Alliance.
The regular meeting of the York

County Alliance was held in Yorkville
yesterday.
Until January l8t, 1900.
The Twice-a-Week Enquirer, filled

with the best and most reliable up-to-date
news, will be furnished from the date of
this issue until January 1st, 1900, for 90
cents.
Shelby Wins Again.
The Rock Hill and Shelby baseball

boys met in Rock Hill last Wednesday
afternoon, and Shelby was again the
winner. The score stood 12 to 7.
Ufiierjti ctcnmuuo.

The court of general sessions for
York county convenes in the courthousenext Monday, bis honor Judge
Watts, presiding. Judge Watts, it
will be remembered, presided duriug
the Reese trial.
Wiuthrop Scholarships.
The matter having already been officiallyaunouuced sometime back, it is

perhaps unnecessary to remind those
interested that the competitive examinationfor the three York county vacanciesat Winthrop is to be held at

Yorkville on Friday, July 21. Superintendentof Education Carroll can

give full particulars.
Examining the Teachers.

Eight of the York county summer

school students presented themselves
to the faculty last Wednesday for examination.The other students were

either already provided with certifi^r»ao i-v,. nof ptirp fnr f.hpm The
V/aitO VI UIU UVV VM. v <v ....

examination applied principally to the

ground covered during the past month
and to an outsider would have been
quite difficult. The result has not yet
been made public.
Out at Piedmont.
A correspondent writes that there

are about 25 regular guests at PiedmontSprings, and that on Thursday
five others came in. He says that the
resort is a most delightful one and that
Dr. Teal is doing all that is possible to

make the guests comfortable, and to

make it pleasant for them. He is succeedingadmirably. 3Iost of the guests
are York county people.some from

Yorkville, some from Clover, some

from Clay Hill and some from Hickory
Grove. Transient visitors are quite
numerous, and everybody is well
pleased.
Tlie Shuford Case.
Columbia State, Friday : There is a

case celebrated in York county annals
of crime. L. F. Shuford, a white
school teacher, was sentenced to six

years in the penitentiary on the charge
of attempt at assault. Ministers and
others have petitioned Governor McSweeneyto pardon Shuford, who has
two years more to serve. The governordeclined to do so, as Solicitor Henry'sendorsement on the petition is
to the effect that there is now standinganother indictment for a similar
offense, and that Shuford has been accusedof crimes of the same nature iu
other states. Shuford is a man of good
education and has a wife and four

children, but his heart seems to steeped
iu immorality. ,

AG I'INALDO TO HIS PEOPLE.
A Speech That Indicates 11 Proper Notion

of Liberty.
A copy of The Iudepeudencia has

reached Manila containing the speech
which Aguiualdo made during the recentcelebration at Tarlae of the anniversaryof the proclamation of Filipino
independence. Iu substance it is as

follows:
"Filipino, beloved, daughter of the

ardent sun of the tropics, coinmended
by Providence to the care of noble
Spain, be not ungrateful to her salute
who warned you with the Dream 01
her own culture and civilization.

"It is true she sought to crush thy
aspiration for independence as a loving
mother opposes separation forever from
the daughter of her bosom. This but
proves the excess of atrection and love
Spain feels for thee. Filipino, delicate
tlower of the east, scarcely eight
months weaned from the breast of thy
mother, thou hast dared to brave a

great and powerful nation such as is
the United States after barely organizingand disciplining thy little army.
Vet we reply we will be slaves to none,
uor allow ourselves to be deceived by
soft words. Let us continue to defend
our fatherland until independence is
assured, for this is justice. We shall
see, at least, that the great American
nation will acknowledge the right,
which is on our side. That doctrine
of the great Monroe, that America is
for Americans, is not forgotten, just as

we affirm that the Philippines are for
the Filipinos. Some states of the
American Union have arisen in our

favor.
"Especially is the Democratic party

convinced that both victors and vanquishedwill lose precious lives. Thus
many of the people and many statesmencensure President McKiuley as

inhuman for having ordered his militaryrepresentative at Manila to seek
means to bring about hostilities with
the Filipinos. These facts prove that
lllfV WiMit'u iu nv> ua iu ore 11 »vc uir

able to live up to the second color of
our banner, which signifies courage,
heroism and martyrdom. Therefore
we should not resent this struggle
with the Americans. Iu spite of their
expressed desire to dominate all the
Philippines, well convinced are they
that we will light, justice and right on

our side, and that autonomy is all a

show of deceit, only serving to save
certain accumulated wealth.
We have never coucealed our aspirations,that we aspire but to independence; but we struggle on to obtain it,

perhaps from those who are now our

enemies, and tomorrow will be our

friends, as they were for the overthrow
of the power of Spain.
"We might well accept this autonomyAmerica offers, but what can we

do with it if our ambition is independence,and if we are to accept it only
to later overthrow by force of arms
the sovereignty of America? As I
believe it is the intention of the Autonomiststo make use of treachery and
deceit, we cannot accept such a procedure.We do not wish to be traitors
afterward. We wish to show our

character of frankness and sincerity
and nothing more. Let us avoid the
example of those natives who, having
at one time been colonists, accepted
autonomy to enable them to make
their work surer on seeing war prepared.History has given us an exampleof this in recent events. Let
us persist in our idea, which is only
the legitimate aud noble aspiration of
a people which is desirous at all cost
to preserve its uational honor spotless
and as pure as crystal. Thus, then,
there will not be a single Filipino Autouomist.Those who are so are in the
eyes of the people but time-servers,
fearful of losing their riches, threatenKtrfiolr r\ F tvar
tu uj a tea vt 't w*

"Filipinos, let us be constant! Let
us strengthen the bonds of ouruuion !"
Aguinaldo concluded with calling

for cheers for independence, the union
of the Filipinos and for the liberating
of the army.

CUBA BECOMING IMPATIENT.
They Think It Is Time For the Americans

to Quit.
At a mass meeting held last evening

in the Payret Theatre, after the street

parade in his honor, Juan Gualberto
Gomez was himself the principal
speaker, says a Havana dispatch of
Wednesday. In the course of a long
address, dealing with the reasons for
beginning the war against Spain, he
said : "I am now, as I always have
been, a Separationist; and I still demandthe separation that I asked for
before the war, not only separation
from Spain; but from any and all
other nations. People only begin a

revolution when this is absolutely
necessary to life and progress. If a

superior force deters them before their
object is attained, there is merely the
question of delay.
"The revolution will inevitably re- J

turn. Nations, like stars, have their
seasons of eclipse ; but, following their
orbits, they emerge and accomplish
their final destiny. The destiny of
Cuba is only independence. The basic
ideas of the revolution were mystery 1

and, therefore, a synopsis now, which J
would really remind us of past suffer-
ing and of incidents ouly to be recalled 1

with horror, is unnecessary. Still we
would return to those direful days if it
had to be. Honor is as much a neces- \
sity in national life as is food in the
life of the individual, and it ought to j
be insured if possible, even though
the attempt may result in catastrophe <

and death.
"Such disasters we can avoid by per- ,

feet unison, by raising our voices to de-
clare that this country is ours and that
we want it for ourselves, by forgetting j
our enmities, by obliterating personalities,by drawing a line through our

terrible past and by devoting ourselves
to the future.
"We should give due thanks to the

Americans, whose progress and power
inspire our admiration, but this does
not meau that we should resign ourselvesto a tutelage to be exercised
over us. Let us make the same statementto the United Slates that the
American colonies made to England
when they declared, in 1776, that the
Americans owned North America."
The entire speech was in this spirit.

The local press praises it today as "the
mncf irntmi'tniit occurrence since Jan-
nary 1." Most of those present at j
the meeting were Negroes and many ,

of the banners borne in the procession
showed the legend of "Independence 1

or Death." '<

The .Sidney 1'urk Matter.
The Southbound railroad has gotten

possession of Sidney Park, Columbia,
for terminal purposes. The jury lixed
the price at :?30,()00, and the amount .

has been paid. Associate Justice McIverhas refused to interfere with the
ruliugs of Judge Buchanan in the .

matter.

. The Oregon volunteers reached
San Francisco last Wednesday on their
return from the Philippines.

AT THR CHUHCHKS.
ija ptist.

Sunday Services..Y<)KKVILLE..
Sunday school :it o.OO.
church ok tilk good shepherd.
Sunday Services..Morning service

at ll.oo o'clock. No evening service. |
Sunday school at (i.OU p. ill.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED.
Sunday Services..YORKVILLK.

Preaching011 Sunday morning at 11
o'clock. No evening service. Sunday !

school at o.(M) o'clock.
dkeshyterian.

Sunday Skkvick..In the morning at

11.0(1. Union service at 8.30 o'clock.
Sunday school at 5.00 o'clock in tlie af-
ternoon. J

trinity methodist episcopal.
Sunday Services..Preaching in the

morning at 11.00 o'clock. Sunday school
at 5.00 p. in.

Preaching at Hickory Grove.
A protracted meeting will commence

on tomorrow.Sunday.in the Baptist
church. Ilev. H. J. Woodward will do
the preaching.

Union and Clover.
On account of the pastor's absence from

home, there will be no preaching at Union
and Clover Baptist churches, morning or

afternoon, of Sunday, July Hi, 185)9.
B. J. Woodward.

£j)frial Notices.

How's This I
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any ease of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY tfc CO., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.

We the undersigned, have known F.J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him northedv honorable ill all business
trai.sanctions and financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.
West it Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O. Welding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucoussurfaces of the system. Price, 75c
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonialsfree.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

FUKMAN UNIVERSITY,
Greenville, S. C.

THE NEXT SESSION will begin
SEPTEMBER 27, 1899. Full and

thorough instruction, leading to several
degrees, is ottered. Boarding in private
families moderate; in the mess the fare is
excellent and cheap. For catalogues or
further particulars, apply to the president

Dr. A. P. MONTAGUE.
July 15 s3t*

THREE DAYS OF JUBILEE!
Baseball, Bicycle Races and

Tournament.

YORKVILLE, JULY 19, 20 and 21.

ON WEDNESDAY, 19TH-Baseball 1
at 10 a. m. between CHESTER and

GAFFNEY, and at 4.30 p. in. between
'

YORKVILLE and CHESTER.
ON THURSDAY, 20TH.Bicycle tour- (

anient in the morning, commencing at
LO o'clock. Baseball between YORK-
VILLE and GAFFNEY at 4.30 p. m.
Firemen parade and reel contest during
the day. <
ON FRIDAY, 21ST.Bicycle races in

the forenoon, and baseball between ]
YORKYILLE and GAFFNEY at 4.30. ;
Grand ball in the opera house at night. !
Other interesting features detailed more 1

lully in programme. <
A most cordial invitation is hereby ex- (

tended to the amusement lovers of Chester,Lancaster, Union, Cherokee, Cleveland,Gaston and Meckleuburg counties. (

Yorkville promises to do what she can to
make it pleasant. Admission to Prospect i

Park, 25 cents. 1

YOKKVILLE WHEELMEN'S ASSOCIATION. 1

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY virtue of an execution issued un- (

der judgment entered in the court of <
common pleas for York county, state of
South Carolina, in the case of M. J. Mc- '

Elwee, plaintiff, against J. W. 0. Riley
and M. R. E. Riley, defendants, to me di-
reeled, and by the further direction of W. >

Brown Wylie, administrator of the estate ]
af M. J. McElwee, deceased, I will sell at
public auction, at the COURT HOUSE
AT YORKVILLE, in the county and
»«»- -r. .:.1 .... itbut \tnvniv
Hittc aiuicnaiUf wn iuc J. XHUX A

IN AUGUST (7), 1899, within the legal I
hours of sale, the following described
real estate, levied on as the property of M. '

R. E. Riley, to-wit: All that plantation ]
ar tract of land situated in York county,
state of South Carolina, containing SEV- 1
ENTY-THREE (73) ACRES, more or
less, bounded by lands of James M. Wil- .

liford and lands known as the Waters
Land,and J. N. McElwee, Jr., lying on

the waters of Taylor's creek, being the
name land conveyed to said M. R. E. <
Riley by James M. Williford, by deed <
Jated November 20, 1880, recorded in
Book *'C" of Deeds, at pages 79 and 80.
Terms of Sai.k.CASH. If bid is not

:omplied with in thirty minutes from <

knocking down of property, the same (
will be resold immediately at the risk of .

first purchaser. JOHN R. LOGAN,
Skerifl York County.

July 15 s4t

It Takes Years
Of experience to win a favorablereputation in a business
way. We have the experience
and have tried to toe the mark,
and we think we have the
confidence of all who know us,
and we shall carefully guard
that confidence.
Tf vnii 1m vc a nice watch that

needs cleaning or repairing, you ''

should bring it to me. A watch 1

out of repair is as treacherous as (

an unreliable business man.

Reliability
In a watch is what you want.
If you want a nice piece of

fewelrv or Pocket Knife see i
'

SPECK, The Jeweler.

I SAY

SHOES!
SHOES!!

I

C^IOME and see my Ladies' Shoes before 1
J they are all gone. If I have your \

number you will save from 50c. to 81 on a .

pair. My numbers run from 21 to 41. I '
IV111 SP1I you il goou ouou mi unities

worth $2, for §1.25; a Slioe worth .$.'{.50.
jood.for $1.50. Round Too only 21 to 3A
in numbers. I will sell you a Misses'
Shoe.13 to 2.worth $1.25, for 75c. Good
Goods and Solid Leather. I have a good,
comfortable Shoe for old Ladies, worth $2,
for §1.25. Xos. 3 and 5. I have a lot.
jobs.sizes 3,7JA and 4, for 50c., as pood as
ittirone one will sell you at $1 to $1.50.
Call soon ! When anyone can net a lit, it's
it sure sale. Such big bargains.

Those White Shirts
At 25c. are making a racket. Only large
sizes left.
Some remnants of White Goods and

Muslins going for a song.
When you want an Album I have them.

Ladies' Hats
At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

See Me and Save Money!
Mrs. T. 31. DOBSON.

WINDS UP
-NEXTMONDAY,
JULY 17TH, 1899.
That our Closing Out SummerStock Taking Sale has been

a boon to the bargain hunters 01
this section there can be no

doubt. Every day since we have
advertised our slashed prices the
same quality of goods have steadilyadvanced on the northern
markets until the first cost has
now reached a price which is
equal to nearly twice our slashed
prices on all lines of our merchandise.This condition of affairswas something of a surprise
to us and has caused a considerablygreater sacrifice on our part
than we had anticipated ; but we

had advertised to the public to
slash the price of everv article in
our store, and JUST WHAT
WE ADVERTISE HAS TO
GO, no matter what the sacrihce
to us may be. In business, our

word is A FIDELITY BOND.
This summer's closing out sale
winds up next MONDAY, JULY
17.the ist day of court week.
at 6.30 p. m., and if there are

any of our patrons and friends
still unsupplied with our match-
less bargains, they will have an

opportunity of securing values 1

Lip to the day and hour mention- J
2d above that don't come-with
2very change of the moon. Our
prices are cut in two, while the
New York markets are advanc- '

ing every day ! Remember that ]
2very article in our store goes. <

That is what we advertised under j
our first proposition, and no mat- ]
ter what the cost or sacrifice may
oe, we live strictly up to our j
ousiness announcements.

If you want a Trunk, Valise
or Handbag, you will save mon-

2y by buying it before the end of j
die 17th day of July. ]

If you want any Soaps, Per-
Turneries or Toilet Articles of any
kind, you should attend to their
purchase at once.

Ladies if you want Dress
Goods, White Goods, Undervest,
or anything of that kind, remem-

ber that you must get it before
this opportunity has escaped you. j

If you need Handkerchiefs,
Laces, Embroideries, Gloves,
Hosiery, Corsets, Ribbons, etc.
:all before the expiration of our

slaughter sale. 1

Gentlemen, if you want to buy
a suit of clothes, collars, shirts
->r rlrawers. von cannot afford to *

let this opportunity slip. I

hamilton-b^W,
I ;
V 1 %OWN^>Ov3\MAKE.
We took occasion to call your <

lttention in last week's paper, in ?

111 extended announcement, to
:>ur mammoth shoe purchase of
"all and winter shoes, from the j
Hamilton-Brown Shoe Company, i

They are the largest shoe lnanu- '

"acturers in the world and the
yrices are lower than all coinpecition.They make shoes for
adies, gentlemen and children,

nai/i

and they guarantee every pair of
shoes to give the wearer satisfaction..This is a faith in their
goods which bespeaks quality.
GANSON DRY.: GOODS CO.

J. H. RIDDLE._
SHINGLES, LATHS, LIME.
Parties desiring to buy Laths,

Shingles or Lime, can be suited
in price and quality at our place,
and can be furnished with either
in almost any quantity. Contractorsand builders can get
close figures from us.

PLANTATION SUPPLIES.
In this line my stock is completeand I believe I can make it

to votir interest to see me before
J

you buy.
CHOICE FLOUR.
The high grade of Flour handledby my establishment has

always been a distinctive feature,
and it is yet. When you want
the proper flour for family use,
come and see me.

TOBACCO.
Tobacco and Snuff, in any quanty,wholesale or retail, at prices

that just anybody can't beat.
J. H. RIDDLE.

P. S..I have a supply of
pure Clay Pease and Corn on

hand.

"Every Crow's Young
One's the Blackest."

I AM thoroughly convinced of the fact
that every agent who sells Mowing

Machines claims that his is the best ana
that his Machine has features not to be
found on others. I freely admit that the
"feature" claim is correct; but stop right
there, because I am prepared to prove by
disinterested witnesses that no machine
on this market or any other, compares
with the Genuiue Buckeye as a grass
juiiur or ior uumuiiuy, ttuu uuuo sui jjoaaesit for light runuing.
Now, Another Point.
The Buckeye Mower was invented and
patented by Lewis Miller in 1857. I
bave a drawing and description of the
iriginal model on which the letters of
patent were granted, and am prepared to
prove that there is not a feature on any
mower offered today that is of REAL
VALUE that was not on the original
Buckeye, and can also prove by the
machine itself that the machine for 1899 is
thoroughly up-to-date, yet at the same
time the original plan is adhered to.
There are Buckeye Mowers in use today
that were sold 30 years ago. Mr. J. Ernest
Cowry, of Yorkville, used a Buckeye last
season sold by me to him in 1889. Ask
biin how it did the work. No Buckeye
bas failed to do good work in York county.Others have left pea fields looking
more like a brush had been dragged over
them than a mower.

About Repairs.
I am the only dealer in York county

who handles genuine Buckeye Repairs.
SAM M. GRIST.

SNOWFLAKES AT 15 CTS.
AFRESH supply of Snowtlake Crackersbas just been received and we
bave decided to make the price 15 cents a

pound. Don't pay others 20.

Condensed Milk.
We have Eagle Brand Condensed Milk,

[t is recognized as the best. The usual
price is 25 cents. We sell it at 20. A
fresh case just in.

H. J. Heinz's Goods.
Don't forget that we have H. J. Heinz's

Cucumber Pickles. Chow-Chow, Mixed,
ind Tomato Sauce. We also have Heinz's
Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce and a trial
ivill convince you of their superiority.
Ten cents per can is our price.

Wyandotte Goods.
We have Wyandotte Baking Soda,

Washing Soda and Bell Starch to give
iway to holders of coupons. If you have
iny coupons please present them and get
four goods.

Yes, We Have PRUNES.
We have choice Prunes at 10 cents a

pound and would lie pleased to supply
pour needs in this line.

20 Pounds For $1.00.
We have Cracked Rice at 20 pounds for

>1, and the Whole Grain at 14 pounds for
>1.00.

Pineapple.Orated and Sliced.
We have Canned Pineapple, both grated

ind sliced ; the former at 20 ets. for two
lonnd cans, and the latter at 10 ets. for otie:)onndcans, both of the very best quality.

GRIST COUSINS.

LOUIS ROTH.
MACKEREL.

I HAVE received a nice lot of the wellknownSilver Back brand of .Mackerelat 10 cents apiece.
The Gardens not being of very much

use, in this dry weather, I can recomniMida line of Vegetables in can such as
hi.'it; i tin v i? v ci's: n stTP.

cotasil corn, tomatoes! etc.,
for table use.
Having bought a IIEEF CUTTER, I

am enabled to supply everybody with
niee DRIED REEF, from the smallest
amount up, cut up in tliin slices for table
use. I keep a stock of DRIED BEEF
IIAMS on hand. LOUIS ROTII.

PIEDMONT SPRINGS,

THE PIEDMONT SPRINGS opens
on JUNE 1st. Dr. D. T. TEAL will

have charge of hotel and furnish good
hoard at £10.00 per month and £1.00 per
lay transient. Those desiring to furnish
their own board can get rooms at §1.00
per week.rooms furnished except pillowsand sheets. Cooking accommodationsfurnished. Lythia and other waters.
Railroad point, Smyrna, York County, S.
C. For analysis ol water and other information,address Dr. D. T. TEAL,
Smyrna, S. C.
pis- Hacks will meet all trains at Smyrna
station.
WIIISONANT A TEAL, Proprietors.
May 27 3m

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,
Surgeon uentisi.

VORKVILLE, 8. C.
Oitices in Up Stairs Rooms of

Ihe York Drug Store Building.
February 18 stf

loot) COKUS "WANTED.

I WANT to buy immediately 1,000
CORDS of FIRST CLASS PINE

WOOD for the cash. For further informationsee T. B. McCLAIN.
May 20 stf


